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Hidetsugu Nanba � Natsumi Anzen � Manabu OkumuraAutomati Extration of Citation Information in JapanesePatent Appliations
Abstrat The need for aademi researhers to retrievepatents and researh papers is inreasing, beause apply-ing for patents is now onsidered an important researhativity. However, retrieving patents using keywords isa laborious task for researhers, beause the terms usedin patents for the purpose of enlarging the sope of thelaims are generally more abstrat than those used in re-searh papers. Therefore, we have onstruted a frame-work that failitates patent retrieval for researhers, andhave integrated researh papers and patents by analysingthe itation relationships between them. We obtainedited researh papers in patents using two steps: (1)detetion of sentenes ontaining bibliographi informa-tion, and (2) extration of bibliographi information fromthose sentenes. To investigate the e�etiveness of ourmethod, we onduted two experiments. In the exper-iment involving Step 1, we prepared 42,073 sentenes,among whih a human subjet manually identi�ed 1,476sentenes ontaining itations of papers. For Step 2, weprepared 3,000 sentenes, in whih the titles, authors,and other bibliographi information were manually iden-ti�ed. We obtained a preision of 91.6%, and a reall of86.9% in Step 1, and a preision of 86.2% and a reall of85.1% in Step 2. Finally, we onstruted an informationretrieval system that provided two methods of retrievingresearh papers and patents. One method was retrievalHidetsugu NanbaFaulty of Information Sienes, Hiroshima City University3-4-1 Ozukahigashi, Asaminamiku, Hiroshima 731-3194JAPANTel. & Fax: +81-82-830-1584E-mail: nanba�its.hiroshima-u.a.jpNatsumi AnzenNEC System Tehnologies1-40-1 Tomo-minami, Asaminamiku, Hiroshima 731-3168JAPANE-mail: anzen-nxa�nest.ne.o.jpManabu OkumuraPreision and Intelligene Laboratory, Tokyo Institute ofTehnology4259 Nagatsuta, Yokohama 226-8503 JAPANE-mail: oku�pi.titeh.a.jp

by query, and another was from the itation relationshipsbetween researh papers and patents.Keywords Citation relationships � Information re-trieval � Invalidity searh � Sientometris � Researhpaper � patent1 IntrodutionTo appreiate the sope of a partiular researh �eld, re-trieving both researh papers and patents has beomeimportant for researhers in researh �elds with a highindustrial relevane, suh as biosiene, medial siene,omputer siene, and materials siene. However, re-trieving patents using keywords is a laborious task forresearhers, beause the terms used in patents for thepurpose of enlarging the sope of the laims are gener-ally more abstrat and more reative than those usedin researh papers. As a result, di�erent patents tendto ontain di�erent terms, even though these terms re-fer to the same things. Moreover, it is often neessaryfor researhers to use patent lassi�ation odes, suhas International Patent Classi�ation (IPC) odes andF terms, for e�etive patent retrieval, but professionalskills and abundant experiene are also required. There-fore, we propose a method that enables researhers toretrieve patents without the need for any professionalskills.We have integrated researh papers and patents byextrating the itation information from patents. For agiven retrieved researh paper, any related patents analso be found by traing the itation relationships be-tween the paper and any patents. Therefore, it is possi-ble for researhers to retrieve patents, even though theymay not have any speial skills for retrieving patents.Our integrated database is also useful for examinersin government patent oÆes, and for searhers in the in-telletual property divisions of private ompanies. Theirpartiular purpose is to arry out an \invalidity searh"on existing patents or on researh papers that an in-validate the patents of rival ompanies or patents under



2 Hidetsugu Nanba et al.appliation in a national patent oÆe. Patents that havemany itations of papers are onsidered relevant to inva-lidity searh, espeially in deteting researh papers thatan invalidate the other patents.Our system is also useful for researhers in sien-tometris. In this researh �eld, the itations betweenpatents and researh papers are used to analyse the inu-ene of siene to tehnology [13℄[18℄. In general, if basiresearh in a domain strongly a�ets a tehnology, thenit is assumed that the patents in that spei� domainwill ite many papers. Therefore, researhers measurethe relevane of basi researh to an industry by ount-ing the number of ited researh papers in patents in agiven domain. Manually onstruted itation databasesare used in this type of analysis, but our automatiallyintegrated database allows this type of analysis to bearried out eÆiently.The following four points need to be onsidered tointegrate a patent and a researh paper database,1. Extration of ited papers in a researh paper.2. Extration of ited patents in a researh paper.3. Extration of ited patents in a patent.4. Extration of ited papers in a patent.In this work, we have integrated a Japanese patentdatabase and a multilingual researh paper database,\PRESRI"(Paper REtrieval System using RefereneInformation)1[14{16℄, whih was onstruted by ollet-ing more than 78,000 PostSript and PDF �les found onthe Internet and extrating the bibliographi informa-tion from these �les. This database also ontains bibli-ographi from more than 346,000 ited papers that wasextrated from the �les. For eah ited paper, one of thefollowing itation types were automatially determinedby analysing the ontext of the itations in the researhpapers using several ue phrases [14,15℄.{ Type B: Citations to other researhers' theories ormethods.{ Type C: Citations omparing related work or to pointout problems.{ Type O: Citations other than Types B and C above.Using this database, Points 1 and 2 above are alreadyresolved. However, it is impossible to apply their methodto extrat ited patents and papers in a patent, beauseitation styles in patents are muh di�erent from those inresearh papers, whih we will desribe in Setion 3.2.2in detail. Therefore, we foused on Points 3 and 4.In general, Japanese patent spei�ations have thefollowing struture:{ Invention title.{ Claims.{ Detailed desription.{ Field of the invention.{ Prior art.{ Means of solving the problems.1 http://www.presri.om

{ Embodiments of the invention.{ E�ets of the invention.{ Brief explanation of drawings.In the \prior art" �eld, the author of the patent itesother related patents and/or papers. Therefore, we ex-trated itation information from the \prior art" �eld.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.Setion 2 desribes some related works. Setion 3 ex-plains the proedure used to integrate the researh paperand patent database, and disusses how we investigatedthe e�etiveness of our method by onduting some ex-aminations. Setion 4 disusses our experimental results,and Setion 5 disusses the behaviour of our system. Fi-nally, we provide our onlusions in Setion 6.2 Related WorkIn this setion, we desribe some related works in \inva-lidity searhes", \ross-genre information retrieval", and\sientometris".Invalidity searhesAn invalidity searh task was performed in the PatentRetrieval Task of the Fourth [3℄, the Fifth [4℄, and theSixth [5℄ NII Test Colletion for Information Retrieval(NTCIR) workshops. The goal of this task was to retrievepatents that ould invalidate existing laims. Five groupswith 21 systems partiipated in the Japanese retrievalsubtask in the Sixth NTCIR, and the systems were eval-uated using the Mean Average Preision (MAP). Thebest system obtained a MAP of 0.0815 [12℄. The systemanalysed the struture of queries, and weighted termsin partiular essential parts of the queries, using sev-eral weighted methods, suh as the inverse doumentfrequeny (IDF) without a term frequeny (TF) method.In ontrast to the task at the NTCIR, we aimed toretrieve both patents and researh papers that ould in-validate existing laims. By integrating both patent andresearh paper databases, we were able to onstrut aross-genre retrieval environment.Cross-genre information retrievalThere has been muh researh in the �eld of ross-genre information retrieval, suh as that disussed inthe tehnial survey task of the Patent Retrieval Taskof the third NTCIR workshop [11℄. This task aimed toretrieve patents relevant to a given newspaper artile. Inthis task, Itoh et al. foused on \Term Distillation" [10℄.The distribution of the frequeny of the ourrene ofwords was onsidered to be di�erent between heteroge-neous databases. Therefore, unimportant words were as-signed high sores when using TFIDF to weight words.Term Distillation is a tehnique that an prevent suhases by �ltering out words that an be assigned inor-ret weights. This idea was also used to link news arti-les and blog entries [9℄. This is onsidered to be use-ful for integrating Japanese patent and researh paper



Automati Extration of Citation Information in Japanese Patent Appliations 3databases. However, a mahine translation tehnique isalso required in our ase, beause most of the papersin PRESRI are written in English. Therefore, we inte-grated our patent database and PRESRI by analysingthe itation relationships between these databases.There have been several reports on the quality of i-tations between researh papers and patents [1℄[21℄. A-ording to Shmoh [21℄, patent itations an be dividedinto two types: (1) douments of partiular relevane,and (2) referenes onerning the general bakground.Shmoh reported that 29% of all itations an be las-si�ed as Type 1. He also showed in another paper that alarge number of referenes an be linked to iting patentsin the �eld of spae tehnology in a very broad sense [20℄.Although the ratio of itations in Type 1 is di�erent foreah domain, searhers are required to selet relevant i-tations to some extent, when they ollet douments bytraing itations. As it is diÆult to identify the ategoryof eah itation automatially, the problem of ross-genreinformation retrieval is not fully resolved by analysing i-tation relationships alone. However, we still take an op-timisti view of using itations, beause they have beenused suessfully in sientometris researh, whih is de-sribed below.SientometrisSientometris is \the study of the measurement ofsienti� and tehnologial progress". One of the typi-al tehniques used in sientometris is to evaluate theprodutivity of individual researhers, organizations, andountries using bibliometri tehniques, suh as an im-pat fator. Another typial method used in sientomet-ris is to measure how basi siene a�ets tehnologiesin a given researh �eld using the itation relationshipsbetween researh papers and patents. These results anbe used by governments or by private ompanies for al-loating researh funds to researh areas that have highindustrial relevane.Many studies fousing on itations between papersand patents have been arried out. To observe the linksbetween industry and basi siene, Narin et al. traedthe itations between patents and researh papers, pub-lished in the USA, UK, Germany, Japan, and Frane,and showed both the domesti and international e�etof siene on tehnology [18℄. Other related works in this�eld has been summarized by Meyer in a review artile[13℄. The itation databases in these analyses were on-struted manually, but we have integrated patent andresearh paper databases automatially, whih makes itpossible to ondut this type of analysis more e�etively.3 Integration of Patent and Researh PaperDatabases3.1 Proedure for the Integration of Patent andResearh Paper DatabasesWe integrated the patent and researh paper databasesby itation, as researh papers are usually ited in the

prior art �elds. Figure 1 shows an example of a itationof a researh paper in the prior art �eld. Here, the serialnumber is shown at the beginning of eah sentene asa referene. Among the three sentenes shown in Figure1, the paper is only ited in Sentene 3. To extrat anybibliographi information from the ited papers in theprior art �eld, we must �rst extrat suh sentenes (Step1), and then identify any bibliographi information fromthem, suh as the title or author (Step 2).In the �nal step, we identi�ed any dupliate publi-ation number of the patent that had been extratedin the previous step. Then, the data from PRESRI andthe extrated bibliographi information of the researhpapers arried out in the �rst step were gathered andidenti�ed as dupliate bibliographi information. Unlikepatents, a researh paper does not have an identi�ation(i.e., publiation) number. For this reason, it is nees-sary to ompare titles, publiation year, and other �eldsbetween two papers.There are many related works for this task [6,8,7℄,but we used a method based on Nanba's work to identifydupliate bibliographi information in papers [16℄. Theproedure used was as follows.1. Eliminate partiular marks, suh as puntuation andhyphens, from both titles.2. Compare the year of publiation.3. Calulate how similar two strings are using a teh-nique alled dynami programming (also known as\edit distane") [19℄.4. Identify bibliographi information if the ratio exeedsa threshold value, and if the publiation years math(if one or both publiation years are not extrated in||||||||||||||||||||||||||[original℄(1) >h$3NoN*si$s8z'1uVO$b:YK8
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si$sjq-Az'1JERpsL.Xq;Qspq PRU95-111 pp. 49-54KK-\5lF$k%[translation℄(1) Traditionally, this type of online harater reognitionsystem requires the assignment of strokes or feature pointsbetween an input pattern and a standard pattern for highauray harater reognition. (2) In this assignment, strokeorder and stroke ount are used as the onstraints for a ro-bust reognition of various types of handwriting, and stan-dard patterns are transformed so as to math an inputpattern. (3) An example of a traditional online hara-ter reognition method is desribed in the following paper.1995, Wakahara, et al. Online handwriting Kanjiharater reognition using aÆne transformation for eahstroke (IEICE Tehnial Report PRU95-111, pp. 49-54).||||||||||||||||||||||||||Fig. 1 An example of a itation of a researh paper in a priorart �eld



4 Hidetsugu Nanba et al.the extration stage, then we onsidered that bothyears mathed).In the following subsetion, we desribe the �rst twosteps.3.2 Extration of Cited Researh Papers3.2.1 Detetion of Sentenes Containing BibliographiInformationIn general, this type of sentene ontains several usefulue phrases. For example, the itation of a paper oftenfollows the phrase, \lc (one example)", suh as in Sen-tene 3 in Figure 1, while \K-\ (desribed in)" followsa itation of a paper. The terms \Vol. (volume)", \No.(number)", and \pp. (page range)" are also useful. Onthe other hand, some phrases, suh as \79 (newspaperartile)" or \Cv (patent)", seldom appear in this typeof sentenes. Therefore, we used suh ue phrases to de-tet sentenes that ontained bibliographi information.We manually analysed hundreds of prior art �eldsthat were randomly seleted from a patent database, andfound that there were three types of ue phrases:{ Positive ues{ External ues appeared before, or after a ita-tion of a paper, e.g., \c(P (for example)", \l
c (one suh example)", and \K-\ (desribedin)".{ Internal ues appeared in the itation of a pa-per, e.g., \pp.", \Vol", and \No."{ Negative ues did not appear in sentenes thatited researh papers,e.g., \79 (newspaper artile)" and \Cv (patent)".However, it is ostly to form an exhaustive list of uephrases manually, beause the ratio of ited papers ina prior art �eld is not as high as that of ited patents.Nevertheless, the style of itations is di�erent in patentsompared with researh papers. For example, the ex-pressions, \pp.", \p.", and \pages" are used when thepages of ited patents are expressed in researh papers.In addition to these expressions, \G" (page) and \Z<

8" (page) are also used in patents. Unfortunatelly, weould not over enough ue phrases to detet sentenesontaining bibliographi information from hundreds ofprior art �elds. Therefore, we olleted ue phrases semi-automatially using three orpora: \PRESRI", \PATENT",and \PRIOR ART 1."2 The detail of these orpora areshown in Table 1.To ollet ue phrases eÆiently, we arried out thefollowing proedure using these orpora.2 We released these data to the researh groups that hadentered into a liense agreement with the NTCIR-6 testolletion of the National Institute of Informatis (NII),Japan. Please refer to the NTCIR Web Page for details(http://ntir.nii.a.jp). In this data set, the tags were anno-tated by a single human analyst, and were heked a di�erentanalyst.

Table 1 Three orpora for olleting ue phrasesName Genre Desription LanguagePRESRI Paper 346,000 bibliographi English /information JapanesePATENT Patent 3,747,000 full text Japaneseappliations publishedin the 10 years between1993 and 2002 (100GB)PRIOR Patent 42,073 sentenes with JapaneseART 1 manually annotated tags.PRIOR Patent 3,000 sentenes with JapaneseART 2 manually annotated tags- PRIOR ART 1 is the orpus for detetion of sentenesontaining biliographi information.- PRIOR ART 2 is the orpus for extration of biliographiinformation.[1. Initial seletion step℄We extrated arbitrary length harater strings in a\soure of paper" item (usually a onferene name orthe title of a journal) in the PRESRI orpus to obtainandidates for the ue phrases to be inluded. Then, wemanually seleted the inluded ue phrases, suh as \Pro-eedings of" and \Workshop of", from these andidates.[2. ML step℄We applied the Support Vetor Mahine (SVM)method to the \PRIOR ART 1" orpus. We extratedfeatures from eah sentene in the PRIOR ART 1 or-pus, whih inluded information on the existene of eahue phrase. We used a polynomial kernel with a degree= 2, and obtained a lassi�er that identi�ed sentenesontaining ited papers. Here, we used the existene ofue phrases as a feature of our mahine learning.[3. Iterative seletion step℄We extrated sentenes from the PATENT orpus us-ing the lassi�er. Then, we looked for other ue phrasesfrom the sentenes. When we found new ue phrases, wereturned to the ML step disussed above.By repeating the above steps until no more ue phraseswere obtained, we �nally obtained 14 external ues, 22internal ues, and two negative ues. We also obtained anSVM-based sentene extrator using these ue phrases.The Appendix shows a list of these ue phrases.3.2.2 Extration of Bibliographi InformationWe used information extration based on mahine learn-ing to extrat any bibliographi information, suh as thetitle or authors, from the sentenes extrated in the pre-vious step disussed above. In the following subsetion,we de�ne the tags used in our examination, and thendesribe our extration method.



Automati Extration of Citation Information in Japanese Patent Appliations 5Tag De�nitionWe de�ned a tag set for the bibliographi informationin the prior art �eld as follows.{ E-AUTHORS and J-AUTHORS inluded the au-thors' names written in English and Japanese, respe-tively. If a paper had multiple authors, then the AU-THORS tags were also added before the �rst authorand after the last author.{ E-TITLE and J-TITLE inluded the title of thepaper written in English and Japanese, respetively.The TITLE tag exluded any quotation marks.{ E-SOURCE and J-SOURCE inluded the soureof the paper written in English and Japanese, respe-tively. The tag inluded the title of any onfereneproeedings, volume, number, publisher, or URL.{ DATE inluded the publiation year. The DATEtags ould also inlude the month or day (e.g., \Septem-ber 2003").{ PAGE inluded the page range of a researh paper(e.g., \pp. 1{8", \p. 23", \2138{2152").{ OTHER inluded other letter strings (e.g., \to ap-pear").A tagged example is given below.||||||||||||||||||||||||||[original℄<OTHER> 3N@}^/m8+}!O </OTHER><J-SOURCE> h23sG6$s *<Ha<7gs +sU!ls
9=F8</J-SOURCE><PAGE>h594G+ih600G</PAGE><OTHER>J</OTHER><DATE> 1986/</DATE><OTHER>K(</OTHER><E-SOURCE>Pro.of 23 rd DAC</E-SOURCE><OTHER>, </OTHER><PAGE>pp. 594]600 </PAGE><OTHER>KK*$
F-\5lF$k#</OTHER>[translation℄<OTHER>This logi maro expansion method wasdesribed in </OTHER> <J-SOURCE>proeedingsof the 23th Design Automation Conferene </J-SOURCE> <PAGE> pages 594-600</PAGE><OTHER>(</OTHER> <DATE>1986</DATE><OTHER>) ( </OTHER> <E-SOURCE> Pro. of 23rdDAC </E-SOURCE> <OTHER>, </OTHER> <PAGE>pp. 594-600 </PAGE> <OTHER> ).</OTHER>||||||||||||||||||||||||||Fig. 2 An example of a manually tagged prior art �eldInformation extration based on mahinelearningThere have been several studies on extrating bibli-ographi information from lists of referenes in researhpapers. Most of these were based on Hidden MarkovModels (HMMs) [2℄ [22℄. However, we did not use HMMsin our study, beause the state transition model of HMMsfor patent appliations is more omplex than that for re-searh papers. For example, a title or an author name(s)is usually written at the beginning of eah bibliographiinformation string. On the other hand, patent applia-tions do not follow this pattern, as shown in Figure 1. Toon�rm that itations in patents are more omplex than

those in papers, we applied the state transition modelfor papers [16℄ shown in Figure 3 to itations in patents.Here, we ignored DATE and PAGE tags, beause thesewere not ontained in the transition model. As a result,we found that 62.2% of itations in patents were not a-epted using this model. 3AUTHORS-TITLE-SOURCEAUTHORS-SOURCEAUTHORS-TITLETITLE-SOURCESOURCETITLEFig. 3 State transition models for researh papers [16℄Nanba et al. [16℄ proposed a method for extratingbibliographi information from lists of referenes in re-searh papers based on the SVM method. They om-pared the SVM-based method with the HMM-based method,and on�rmed experimentally that the SVM-based methodwas superior to the HMM-based method. In the sameway, we also used an SVM method. As a mahine learn-ing method, we also examined the Conditional RandomFields (CRF) method, whose empirial suess has beenreported reently in the �eld of natural language pro-essing.Both the SVM- and CRF-based methods assign alass to eah word. Features and tags are given in theSVM and CRF methods as follows: (1) the k tags ourbefore a target word, (2) k features our before a targetword, and (3) k features follow a target word (Figure 4).We used values of k = 2 and k = 5 for the CRF andSVM methods, respetively, whih were determined in apilot study. Here, we use the following features for ma-hine learning: a word, its part of speeh, and whetherthe word was an internal ue, as desribed in Setion3.2.1.

Fig. 4 Features and tags given to the SVM and the CRF3 There were 65 state transition patterns in patents.



6 Hidetsugu Nanba et al.4 ExperimentsTo investigate the e�etiveness of our method, we on-duted the following two examinations: (1) detetion ofsentenes ontaining bibliographi information, and (2)extration of bibliographi information.4.1 Detetion of Sentenes Containing BibliographiInformationData setsWe used the \PIRIOR ART 1" orpus, whih was de-sribed in Table 1 in Setion 3.2.1. We manually assigned\PAPER" tags to 42,073 sentenes that ontained bibli-ographi information. Among these sentenes, we used32,537 sentenes for training (among these, the \PA-PER" tags were assigned to 1,186 sentenes), and 9,536sentenes for testing (among these, the \PAPER" tagswere assigned to 290 sentenes).AlternativesWe onduted experiments using the following threemethods:{ External ue (a baseline method), for extratingall sentenes ontaining an external ue.{ Internal ue (a baseline method), for extratingall sentenes ontaining an internal ue.{ Internal and external ues (a baseline method),for extrating all sentenes ontaining both internaland external ues.{ Our method, for extrating sentenes based on theSVM, whih used external and internal ues as fea-tures.Mahine learningWe used the TinySVM4 software pakage as our SVMlearning pakage. We employed a polynomial kernel witha degree = 2, whih was de�ned by the following equa-tion:K(xi; xj) = (xi � xj + 1)d (1)Evaluation methodWe used the following measures for evaluation.Reall = The number of orretlyextrated sentenesThe number of sentenesthat should be extrated (2)
Preision = The number of orretlyextrated sentenesThe number of sentenesthat the system extrats (3)4 http://hasen.org/~taku/software/TinySVM

||||||||||||||||||||||||||[original℄
>h$+i<h|h}uVK*1k$,4==KQ$ilkm9H

6h}NcH7FO$Floyd-SteinbergKhk8% \An Adaptivefor Spatial Grey Sale" ,NilF$k%[translation℄An artile \An Adaptive for Spatial Grey Sale" by Floyd-Steinberg is known as an example of Error Di�usion Methodin olour image proessing devies.||||||||||||||||||||||||||Fig. 5 An example sentene that our method ould not de-tetExperimental results and disussionTable 2 Experimental results for deteting sentenes on-taining bibliographi informationPreision ReallExternal ue 0.079 0.972(baseline) (282/3555) (282/290)Internal ue 0.239 0.921(baseline) (267/1119) (267/290)External and internal 0.261 0.897ues (baseline) (260/998) (260/290)Our method 0.916 0.869(252/275) (252/290)Our results are shown in Table 2. The reall soreswere almost the same among the three methods. Thepreision sore of the \Internal ue" was better than thatof the \External ue". This indiates that internal uesare more useful than external ues. A preision soreof \Internal and external ues" is better than \Internalue" and \External ue". Our method obtained the bestpreision sore. It is onsidered that the SVM methodan be used to optimize the ombination of internal andexternal ues.In Figure 5, we show a typial example of a sentenethat our method ould not detet. Most of suh sentenesdid not ontain any soures of papers, beause most ofthe internal ues were related to the soures of the pa-pers, suh as \Vol.", \No.", and \pp." However, this isnot a serious problem, beause suh bibliographi infor-mation is not integrated in PRESRI due to the lak ofbibliographi information.4.2 Extration of Bibliographi InformationMahine learningAs shown in Figure 4, both the SVM- and CRF-basedmethods assign one of the nine tags (lasses) desribed inSetion 3.2.2 to eah word. We used the pairwise lassi�-ation method and a polynomial kernel with a degree = 2for lassifying multilasses using the SVM binary lassi-�er. We used the YamCha5 software pakage, whih spe-ializes in text hunking based on TinySVM software. Asanother example of a mahine learning method, we alsoused the CRF++6 software as a CRF learning pakage.5 http://l.aist-nara.a.jp/~taku/software/yamha/6 http://www.hasen.org/~taku/software/CRF++/



Automati Extration of Citation Information in Japanese Patent Appliations 7Data setsWe used the \PIRIOR ART 2" orpus shown in Table1 desribed in Setion 3.2.1. We manually assigned tags,using the proess desribed in Setion 3.2.2, and obtained3,000 tagged sentenes. Then, we performed a ten-foldross validation test.Evaluation methodWe used Reall and Preision for evaluation. We on-sidered an entry orret if the alphabet, number, andhiragana, katakana, and kanji haraters (Japanese textonly) in the system output mathed those in the orretdata. An example of our evaluation is shown in Table3. In this example, both E-SOURCE and DATE data inthe system output are orret, beause the di�erene be-tween the orret data and the system output were theseparators `H ', `I', and `)'.Experimental results and disussionTable 4 Experimental results obtained by extrating bibli-ographi information from itations of prior artYamCha CRF++Preision Reall Preision ReallAuthor 0.720 0.787 0.872 0.857English Soure 0.752 0.787 0.805 0.799Title 0.763 0.901 0.746 0.903Author 0.742 0.715 0.885 0.765Japanese Soure 0.733 0.662 0.834 0.736Title 0.868 0.880 0.848 0.881Page 0.941 0.932 0.973 0.973Date 0.897 0.897 0.932 0.921Average 0.802 0.822 0.862 0.854The results obtained are shown in Table 4. As an beseen from the data in Table 4, the performane of theCRF++ pakage was better than that of the YamChapakage. Among the eight types of �eld, \Soure" and\Title" performed worse using the CRF++ method.Among the results of the CRF++ tehnique, the ex-tration of English titles performed the worst. An exam-ple of suh ases is shown in Figure 6. In this example,the title of the paper is not shown. Instead, both the on-ferene name (Automated IC Manufaturing) and thesoure (\ECS Fall Meeting", Vol. 88-2, p. 566(1988)) areshown in di�erent parts. In this ase, our method mis-took \Automated IC Manufaturing" as a title. We ob-served many other similar examples, when expressions,suh as \Soiety of" or \Assoiation" were not ontainedin the soures.We also show other typial errors in Figure 7. In thisexample, both the title (\w3sTe<F#s0 (optialomputing)") and the soure (\1989/)|$h5
0s~Q*}XqXQViq (the 50th Annual Meetingof Japan Soiety of Applied Physis, 1989 in the fall)"and \JSA cat]no' AP891232") areshown, but our method mistook the \Soure" �eld (un-derlined in Figure 6) for the \Title" �eld. This is be-ause both the \Soure" and \Title" �elds onsisted oflong harater strings without puntuation and symbols.As suh, both �elds super�ially resembled eah other.
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$ = X qJEletrohemial SoietyKg E N q ] q D
VAutomated IC ManufaturingWK*$Fsp5lF$k
J\ECS Fall Meeting", Vol. 88-2, p. 566(1988)K[translation℄For example, there is an report on the automa-tion of LSI manufaturing lines (\ECS Fall Meeting",Vol. 88-2, p. 566(1988)) in the international onferene\Automated IC Manufaturing" hosted by the Eletrohem-ial Soiety (Eletrohemial Soiety)||||||||||||||||||||||||||Fig. 6 An example sentene where our method mistakenlyextrated a \Soure" �eld as a \Title" �eld (Type 1)||||||||||||||||||||||||||[original℄
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1989/)|$h50s~Q*}XqXQViq 7 s ]

8&`@$8'9H$Vw3sTe<F#s0WJJSA cat]

no' AP891232KKRYilF$k[translation℄There has been muh researh into opti-al omputer devies and optial neuro de-vies, the details of whih will be reported inthe 50th Annual Meeting of Japan Soiety of AppliedPhysis, 1989 in the fall symposium digest \optial omput-ing" (JSA at-no: AP891232))||||||||||||||||||||||||||Fig. 7 An example sentene where our method mistakenlyextrated the \Soure" �eld as the \Title" �eld (Type 2)To improve these errors, we are now onsidering usinglists of journal titles and onferene names as one of thefeatures for mahine learning.4.3 DisussionE�ets of two-steps bibliographi informationextrationWe deteted ited researh papers in patents in twostages: (1) detetion of sentenes ontaining bibliographiinformation, and (2) extration of bibliographi informa-tion from those sentenes. To on�rm the e�etiveness ofour two step extration method, we ompared it with amethod that did not ontain Step 1 (a one-step method).In the two-step method, we applied two mahine learn-ing methods, SVM and CRF, to the sentenes ontainingited papers. In the one-step method, instead of usingonly these sentenes ontaining ited papers, we appliedthe mahine learning methods to all the sentenes in thePRIOR ART 1 orpus, whih we desribed in Setion3.2.1.The results are shown in Table 5. As an be seenfrom the data in Table 5, the results using our methodwere muh better than those obtained using the one-step method. This indiates that our two-step method ise�etive for deteting ited researh papers in patents.Proessing speedTo extrat the full bibliographi information from the100 GB of the PATENT orpus, we needed to operate



8 Hidetsugu Nanba et al.Table 3 Example of evaluationCorret E-SOURCE DATE PAGEString c(P$ \ Solid state tehnology " (May 1990 ) P149-154 ,"k#(Translation) (For example) (exists)System E-SOURCE DATE PAGETable 5 Comparison of the two-step and one-step extrationmethods our method One-step method(Step 1 and Step 2) (Step 2)Preision Reall Preision ReallAuthor 0.872 0.857 0.539 0.333English Soure 0.805 0.799 0.522 0.354Title 0.746 0.903 0.571 0.500Author 0.885 0.765 0.350 0.389Japanese Soure 0.834 0.736 0.488 0.406Title 0.848 0.881 0.474 0.450Page 0.973 0.973 0.760 0.702Date 0.932 0.921 0.606 0.664Average 0.862 0.854 0.539 0.475using the full sentenes in the orpus. To ondut thisproess quikly, we divided the orpus into 10 parts, andran the assessment using 10 proessors. As a result, weextrated the entire bibliographi information within aperiod of one hour.Experimental results of our bibliographiinformation extrationOn onsidering the omplexity and the diÆulty ofour task, our experimental results are enouraging. In aprevious stidy, Nanba et al. [16℄ obtained an auray of87.4% in experiments extrating bibliographi informa-tion from lists of referenes. Compared with their task,our task was more omplex, beause the bibliographi in-formation was embedded in natural language sentenesin our task. Nevertheless, our results are lose to Nanba's�gures.5 System OverviewIn this setion, we will introdue the overview of oursystem.5.1 Data of the Citation Relationships between Patentsand Researh PapersUsing our method, we extrated 86,415 ited papers from3,496,253 Japanese patent appliations published in the10 years between 1993 and 2002. To grasp the outlineof the data, we lassi�ed these ited papers using IPCodes of eah iting patent. The IPC system is a globalstandard hierarhial patent lassi�ation system thatontains 7,314 main groups, and at least one IPC odeis manually assigned to eah patent appliation.By ounting the number of ited papers for eah IPCode, we an measure the relevane of basi researh tothe tehnology in eah domain. The numbers of itedpapers for eah IPC ode are shown in Table 6. Oursystem was used e�etively in the �elds shown in Table6.

Table 6 The number of ited papers for eah domainIPC desription the number ofode ited papersC12N enzyme, biogenetis 12160H01L semiondutor, superondution 10442A61K mediine, organi ompound 8834C12R alohol, miroorganism 8656C12P mirobial prodution of ompounds 8282G06F omputer, memory, programming 7604C07D peniillin ompound 7434C07C low-moleular-weight ompound 6825G01N material siene 5553H04N TV, fax, video tape 48415.2 System BehaviourWe integrated ited papers desribed in Setion 5.1 withPRESRI using the proedure outlined in Setion 3.1, andonstruted a system that enables us to retrieve both re-searh papers and patents by key phrases and by ita-tions.Figure 8 shows the searh results using the key phrase\!#]u (mahine translation)". The heked boxes areshown at the head of eah result. If the user heked theboxes of relevant papers and seleted the \display a i-tation graph" ommand at the bottom of the page, thenPRESRI showed the seleted papers along with some re-lated papers and patents as a visual output, as shown inFigure 9.In Figure 9, the dots, squares, and arrows denote thepapers, patents, and itation relationship between dou-ments, respetively. The title of the paper was shown ina pop-up window [17℄ if the user plaed the ursor overa partiular dot (i.e., paper) or a square (i.e., patent). Ifthe user paused the ursor for a period of more than aseond, then the author(s) and an abstrat of the paperwere shown along with the title. The itation area wasshown in a pop-up window if the user plaed the ursorover an arrow. From the itation graph of researh pa-pers and patents shown in Figure 9, the user is able tounderstand the progress and transition of spei� �eldstudies at a glane. This type of information is helpfulfor an eÆient survey of a �eld of study.Our system may also be useful for various siento-metris studies. For example, the data in the \numberof ited papers for eah domain" shown in Table 8 in-diate the researh �elds that have high industrial rel-evane. These data an be used when a government ora private ompany makes deision for the alloation ofresearh funds to a partiular �eld. Another example isin identifying important fundamental researh from anindustrial viewpoint using bibliometri tehniques.
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Fig. 8 Searh results using a key phrase

Fig. 9 Citation relationships between researh papers and patents6 ConlusionsWe have integrated researh papers and patents byanalysing the itation relationships between them. Inthis work, we foused on the detetion of ited researhpapers in patents in two ways: (1) detetion of sentenesontaining bibliographi information, and (2) extrationof bibliographi information from those sentenes. Weobtained a preision of 91.6% and a reall of 86.9% inStep 1, and a preision of 86.2% and a reall of 85.1% inStep 2.
Our task was more omplex than Nanba's task of ex-trating bibliographi information from lists of referenes[16℄, beause the bibliographi information was embed-ded in natural language sentenes in our task. Neverthe-less, our experimental results almost reahed the 87.4%,auray sore obtained in Nanba's experiments. There-fore, we onsider that our results are enouraging.In future work, we need to improve our method ofidentifying dupliate bibliographi information betweenresearh papers and ited papers in patents. As we de-



10 Hidetsugu Nanba et al.sribed in Setion 3, there are many related works orsystems for this task [6,8,7℄.We will also need to study identi�ation of the typesof patent itations. As Shmoh reported [21℄, there areat least two types of patent itations: (1) douments ofpartiular relevane, and (2) referenes onerning thegeneral bakground. Automatially identifying the for-mer type of itations is required if our system is to beused for invalidity searhes and sientometri researh.There has been related researh into identifying types ofitations in researh papers [14℄[23℄. This researh mayprovide lues to identify types of patent itations.AppendixHere, we show the list of ue phrases used for the dete-tion of sentenes ontaining bibliographi information.Positive ues{ External ues appeared before, or after a itationof a paper, e.g., \c(P (for example)", \8% (ar-tile)", \H7F (as)", \ -\ (written)", \+( (dis-losed)", \RYilF$k (desribed)", \2H (re-ferred)", \-R (desribed)", \/= (published)", \
Rp (introdued)", \sF (proposed)", \NilF$
k (is known)", \(5lF$k (is presented)", \@
8 (artile)" \lc (one suh example)", and \K-
\ (desribed in)".{ Internal ues appeared in the itation of a paper,e.g., \@8o (journal)", \gq (meeting)", \Xq (as-soiation)", \proeedings of", \journal", \workshop",\onferene", \university", \international", \sympo-sium", \transation", \letters", \pp.", \p.", \vol.", \
, (vol.)", \f (no.)", \no.", \Z<8 (pages)",\(19j20)** (four digits of numbers)", \/ (year)", \
H ", \V", \W", \[", \℄", and \)"Negative ues did not appeared in sentenes that itedresearh papers,e.g., \79 (newspaper artile)" and \Cv (patent)".In other words, sentenes that ontained negative uesshould not be deteted.Referenes1. Bar�e, R.: Results of a Statistial Study of the ReferenesCited in the Searh Reports Established by the EPO.World Patent Information, Vol. 3, No. 2, 56{60 (1981)2. Borkar, V., Deshmukh, K., Sarawagi, S.: Automati Seg-mentation of Text into Strutured Reords. In Proeedingsof the 2001 ACM SIGMOD International Conferene onManagement of Data, 175{186 (2001)3. Fujii, A., Iwayama, M., Kando, N.: Overview of PatentRetrieval Task at NTCIR-4. In Working Notes of the 4thNTCIR Workshop, 225{232 (2004)4. Fujii, A., Iwayama, M., Kando, N.: Overview of PatentRetrieval Task at NTCIR-5. In Proeedings of the 5thNTCIR Workshop Meeting on Evaluation of InformationAess Tehnologies: Information Retrieval, Question An-swering and Cross-Lingual Information Aess, 269{277(2005)
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